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Create a Credit Note to Resolve a Disputed Invoice 
This document will outline how to create a credit note or a credit memo that can be used to resolve a 
dispute on an invoice or record miscellaneous credits (e.g.: return/cancelation of goods, price 
adjustments, rebates and/refunds). Please follow the instructions below to perform these functions. 

Note:  

• A credit note for materials should have a negative quantity.  

• A credit note for services should have a negative amount. 

 
1. Navigate to Invoices and select Create Credit Note. 

IMPORTANT Note: Credit notes should only be created from the Invoice Screen using Create 

Credit Note button. NEVER create a credit note using the red coins on the Orders tab.  

 

2. In the Credit Note pop-up window, select Reason for your credit note. 
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3. To resolve a dispute, select Resolve issue for invoice number and select an invoice 
number you want from the drop-down. 

 

4. Select Continue to move to the next step 

 

5. Select Completely cancel the invoice with a credit note to cancel the invoice. Or select 
Adjust invoice with a credit note to correct the invoice. Once you have made your 
selection, select Create. 

 

Note: 

• Whether you completely cancel the invoice or adjust the invoice lines, you can edit only the 
following fields: Credit Note Number, Credit Reason, and line adjustment information (e.g., 
price and/or quantity). The other fields are pre-populated with information from the original 
invoice and are not editable.  

• Line-level taxes are carried over from the invoice and prorated based on the credit amount.  
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If credit is submitted for an original invoice and tax and freight were billed, the credit for tax and 
freight will need to be included on the credit memo. CBRE will not accept freight or tax-only 
invoices. 

6. Ensure all required fields are completed. Enter in the Credit Note Number, Date and ensure 
you have the right Currency selected. 

 

7. Based on the type of PO, you will need to either update the Quantity or Price. 

Note:  

• A credit note for materials should have a negative quantity.  

• A credit note for services should have a negative amount. 

 

 

8. Select Calculate for the correct amount to reflect on the Credit Note and then select 
Submit.  
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9. An Are You Ready to Send? message will prompt. Select Send Credit Note if you are done 
creating the Credit or select Continue Editing if you wish to revise the Credit Note. 

 

10. A warning from CBRE will prompt: “Please ensure that a valid Ship to Address is selected.” 
Select Submit to confirm. 

 

11. The Submitted Credit Note will appear on the Invoices list and will have a negative amount. 
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IMPORTANT Note: Never create a credit note from the Red Coins located on the Orders Tab. 
 

 

 

For additional support, please submit a ServiceNow ticket to our Procurement Buyer Support 

mailto:GWSNAM_ProcurementBuyerSupport@cbre.com
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